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23rd ANNUAL
September 13, 14, 15, 1996
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featuring the four flats and their wives
HARLOW AND GERTRUDE ANKENY
DICK AND HELEN CADD
RON AND DIVONNA CRECELIUS
NORVAL AND MARY HADLEY
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Camp speakers and music- THE FOUR FLATS
Song leader and pianist - Dick and Helen Cadd
Classes
1. Missions - Norval Hadley
2. Choir - Dick and Helen Cadd
3. Living and Working Together - Four Flats Wives




Evening Activity: 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Get Acquainted - Ed and Sandy Dealy
Fun time and devotional - Four Flats
Snack and fellowship 9:00 p.m.
Saturday:
Morning Prayer with Charles Hanson
Breakfast
Class Session
Music - Dick Cadd
Missions - Norval Hadley
Break
Class Session





















Morning Prayer with Charles Hanson 7:00 a.m.
Breakfast 7:30 a.m.
Clas&_Sessmii 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Living and Working Together - Four Flats
Wives
Class Session 9:45-10:45 a.m.
Missions - Norval Hadley
Music - Dick and Helen Cadd
Morning Worship with the Four Flats 11:00 a.m.
Dinner 12:15 p.m.
Concert 1:30 p.m.
The Four Flats, the Camp choir
and other music will warm our hearts
under the direction of Dick Cadd
Unscheduled
Supper











Assistant Chairperson: Melvin Kern
Treasurer: Margaret Wright
Assistant Treasurer: Nila Ruddell
Secretary: Nancy Mills
Dining Hall Host: Bob Annstrong
Photographer: Mary Beth Lewis
Historian: Lowell Hadley
Hobby display and book exchange: Chick and Laurel Jensen
Bell ringer: Gary Fendall
Project - An offering will be taken during the Sunday afternoon
concert to purchase road signs for Hwy 101 alerting people of
the camp's entrance.
ADULT FELLOWSHIP CAMP COMMITTEE MEMBERS
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1996 Robert and Grace Armstrong
Ed and Sandy Dealy
Melvin and Lila Kem
/
Nancy Mills
Homer and Margaret Wright
1997 Charles and Jean Hanson
Howard and Bethlin Harmon
Chick and Laurel Jensen
Leroy and Nila Ruddell
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1998 Lowell Hadley
Tim and Mary Beth Lewis
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